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In view of the repudiation f•citce

advanced by the I)euocracy in the pree-
tnt Presidential campaign. this question

becomes a pertinent one. Webster may

tot be very good authority for the party

referred to. since he was a Northern

man. but he definesit as "coin. stamped

metal, etc., or " bank notes or bills of

credit issued by authority and e.rrhange-

al e for crin. " This definition was also
that of the Democracy at the beginning
,f the war, when Vallandigham was in

tihe ha:bit of addressing his audience

with a twenty dollar gold piecs in one

hand and a greenback of similar denomi-

nation in the other. while lie shouted

the praises of the former as "'good hard

lI',*nocratic mone. ' Pat since then

times have changed, and a correspond-,

inr change has come over the ideas of

the party not now in power, but which
by every dodge and cheat ih striving to
be. We are now informed by their
great guns in convention assembled,
through the platform which they give

to the Ipople. that money consists of

pieces of paler, more or less elaborately

adorned with gre.en printed lathe work

upon their backs, and with sundry por-

traits, and their denominational figures

upon their faces, these pieces of paper

to be kept in circulation until they wear

out, or until their places are supplied

by other similar tokens from the gov-

ernment printin ctffice. The celebrated

-Persian Ietters" put similar ideas into

the h'ad of an Oriental on visiting Paris.
After detailing the magnificence of the
king, the Persian adds that he is a
great magician, and that he has such a
power over his people that, iy his sim-
ple assertions, he causes them to believe
that bits of paper which he gives them
are money. thereby enabling himself to
raise large armies with no other ex-
pense than that of preparing the paper.

This idea of the Persian. which was
written to be laughed at, is now serious-
ly adopted by the Democratic party.
'ritey would place the President of the
CIited States on the magician's throne.
lie should set the engravers and printers
at work and present their prodctions to
the people, and say "this is money,"and
it should be so. The worth of the gov-
ernment's notes, of its promises to pay,
which, like any private individual it has
iseued, should consist not in the values
represented by them, but in the paper
itself and the work which had been ex-
pended in the adornment. But unfor,
tunately for the theory, the people of
this age and country do not acknowl-
edge the power of magic. It is the labor
expended in the procuration of gold
which renders that metal valuable, and
which causes it to be accepted in ex-
change for other things in the produc-
tion of which an equal amount of labor
has been exerted, and no circulating me-
dium can be valuable save as it is a rep-
reeentative of labor. ''he printed note
is intrinsically worth the cost of its man-
ufacture. but as a representative of oth'
erlabor. or of gold which has been pro-

curred by other labor, its value may be

increased at pleasure. Hut the Democ-
racy propose t", deprive it of this value
which pertains to it as a representative.

by their schemes of repudiation. by caus-

ing one "promise to pay," to pay another
"promise to pay,"and so on ad infinitum
"world without end." \Vhat the effect

of such a transaction would be it is not

necessary for us to state, for all can see
whlat ruin this worthless paper, floating
over the counltry would effect. "Con-
tederate'" notes, payable a number of

years after the acknowledgement of the
independence of the "Confederacy," even
the "Continental" money of the Revolu-
tion would I e equal in value to our
greenbacks. and the latter would be re-
tained by our peImple only as mementoes
of Democratic misrule. At present our
greenbacks are money. By taking this
money from lhem and giving them paper
in its place. the Democrats would rob
the people.

"AND MANN CO.OREID."

(Oh, how is the noble blood of Caucas-
ian Democracy contaminated. Not only
have the superior (' beings through the
veins ot whom it courses marched to the
polls with the American citizens of AL
rican descent not only have these
chivalrous specimens elected negroes to
office, but, now. as will be seen in our
dispatches. they appear in procession
with them. and, illuminating the scene
with torches. march through the streets
of Mobile. Ala.. three thousand strong.
"And many colored'" Oh. what a Brick-
Pomeroyish ,.cture we could draw from
such a subject. The adntly Southron,
with his aquiline nose, clear blue eye.
auburn hair, kingly bearing, complexiom
such as lily white, or rouge could not
improve, and a tout esumblU altogether
lovely; he who was born to power, to
chivalry and to Democracy, mawhing
arm in arm with a member of the ac-
cured race of Ham.he of the broad, ase-
ual nome, indicative of a ats pnMly

aaliml, with the lebdy eyhbll, the
knob y haire with the edsl te lty
mndly eleartd in the m r -m wita a
~.--Ia phyaily sek a Is
s*109she Dmsm@te pOy 03 A
with the aseet of a slave, aI, hh !-
live ear and nose all ye unteruled-tbe

ill air of the "*n '--rlid all this in
hrose very streete whose oes were at
the begCnnC g of the war, Ganged from
those of Northern 8tates to more South-
ern titles, through a righteeas fear of
contamination. Look upon the picture,
Mr. asette. and hold your nostrils as
you gase, l et your "white man" contem-
plate it. and in his fertile imaginstion,
scent the odorous cloud that hangs about
it. let your readers notice it and meditate
upon the eoeslstemer of Dem.eeaey mad
its talk of a white mea's government.
Look upon it. all ye who boast that you
vote the ticket strfight, and ask your-
self how much sincerity there is in the
party that you support. It talks sneer-
ingly of "manhoods," of "negro equali.
ty," of "freedmen" and tells you that as-
sociation with the aigger is full of ill
omen as well as ill odor. Yet for the
purpose of carrying out their schemes
the party leaders will do all which they
will tell you not to do, will group them-
selves in such tableaux as would be
shown up in the light of derision, did
the members of the opposition take any
part in them.

'"And many colored." Let this sen-
tence be embalmed in -our memories,
and when your speakers display their
only stock in trade, the "nigger," call to
mind the procession in the streets of
Mobile.

DEATH' OF THAADDELUS NTiEl'NS.

By reference to our dispatches it will
be seen that this eminent politician and
statesman is dead. Worn out by a life
of unceasing activity, a life which his
high attainments caused to be given to
the service of his country, first in the
Legislature of Pennsylvania. and subse-
quently for seven rears to the nation,he
has finally been called from us. Almost
his last words referred to the polities of
his beloved country, from active partic-
ipation in which he seemed loth to
part. In his nature he was persevering
to stubbornness. and having once deter-
mined upon a project, would never rest
until he could see it completed. He was
in fact, the most radical of all "radicals,"
the most persistent of all in his battles
for what he considered right, the most
fierce in his oplposiin to the wrong. In
the very beginning of the war he was
one of the first, not only to advocate the
emancipation of the slaves. but to tavor
their use as soldiers in the suppression
of the rebellion. In the impeachment
trial he took a prominent part as one of
the managers on the part of the House.
At the time of his death he was 72 years
of age, having been born in 1792. He
was a native of Vermont, but lived the
greater portion of his life at Lancaster.
Penn., from which he was repeatedly
sent to the House as a Representative of
the Ninth District. Strictly conscien-
tious in all his actions, he not only en,,
deared himself to his friends. Ibut won
the respect of his enemies.

AMIEND1mENT OF THE BANIK-
IUlT LA W.

By the Congressional Globe of July
30th. we learn that an important amend-
ment to the bankrupt law, which passed
the House April 21st. passed the Senate
without amendment on the 25th ult.,
and has been approved by the President.
In the bankrupt act, as it originally

stood, it was provided that in all pro-
ceedings in bankruptcy commenced after
June 1st, 186&. no discharge should be

granted to a debtor whose assets did not I
pay fifty per centunm of the claim.
against his estate. unless the assent in
writing of a majority in number and
value of his creditors was obtained.
The amendment, whose passage we now

announce. extends the time during
I which a discharge shall be granted to

the debtor without reference to the
amount of his assets, until the first of'
January next. The amended clause now

reads as follows:

Il all 11 roceeding in Bankruptcy com-
-lenced after the fir.-t day of January, eighteen

hundred and .ixty-nine, no discharge hball be
granted to a debtor whose assets shall not be
equal to fifty per centum of the claims proved
against the estate upon which he shall be lia-
ble as the principal debtor, unless the asent
in writing of a majority in number and value
of his creditors to whom he sball have become
liable as principal debtor, sad who shall have
proved their claims, be filed in the case at
or before the time of the application for dis-
% arge.
Other sections of the act are, by this

amendment, changed, but principally
for the purpose of correcting clerical er-
rors. and.do not require especial atten-
tion from any save the legal fraternity.

The passage of this amendment will
enable many whom the unsettled con..
dition of the country has caused to be
involved in debt to such an extent that
the paths of the future seem beset with
thorns for them, to fairly and equitably
settle with all their creditors, and start
once more, "even with the world," on
the road to prosperity. Those who owe
debts to a greater amount than three
hundred dollars, who are unable to pay
those debts in full, but who are willing
to surrender all their estate and effects
for the beneft of their ereditaos ean do
the latter no greater jestle. nor them'
selves a graeat- bemet than by taking
advantage of this act at mem. There is
but a trifle over foa mothe in whieh to
do this, and there is no probability that
the time will be again extended.

GA RBLED REPOT.

The Gazette, so fond of accusing us of
garbling reports, copie from the InteW-
genrer a speech, purported to have bea
delivreed in Washington recestly, by
"our Dalat*" as the attendants on a
bogus "Fenala meting" got up in the
intere of Seynow Blair sad the Devil,
were wedtf their seeral ways home.
wad. I bears the marks of a eomat
Is a- ean i us h "t, reaw a m ms

is ma a *ir a tyo diart." PS

fo Jim Cavaaish'.

Ihe Gasete. it bad. .• a column
odder, t wh the word, "nego'" oe-

'urs somne twenty times, it congratulates
itself that the negroes of the South will
act with their natural superiors (this is
sarcastic), the members of the Demo-
eratic party, and that, moreover, the lat-
ter will eartalnly use the "mashodsa" if
they can. The race that it has previous-
ly referred to as the "nigger" it no loa.
ger speaks of by that name, but rolls the
sweet mrsel "negro" under its tongue=
and frothea black vomit from its mouth
in a manner which would suggest the
propriety of its being muzzled by its
brethren of the faith who stand in great
horror of that kind of thing. As the
hydrophobic dog runs from the water,
so does the negrophobic Gazette run to
the negro-that is if he be a Democratic
negro. He finds that his leg is, after
all, set just a little back from the centre
of his loot, that his complexion might,
by sound Democratic treatment, become
almost white in the course of a few gen-
erations, that his "wool' might be more
properly called very curly hair. and that
his odor is positively sweet when taken
in connection and comparison with
Democratic principles. But the Gazette
frorth at the mouth because it fears the
negro may not be allowed to vote. Hear
ye! Hear ye:" The Gazette an advo-
cate of negro eaufrage. And why ? Be-
cause a few negroes have been found in
the South that are so unprincipled as to
contemplate voting the Democratic tick-
et. And this little leaven has leavened
the whole lump ot the Gazette's white
Democracy until now it serves up its
readers a large quantity .f black bread
in every issue of its paper. We recom-
mend the attention of Brick Pomerov to
Ihis backsliding disciple.

FALsa ALARxM Tals wEEs.-Captain Owens'
CARAlraI and no wife to show for it, and
Mill' last flash in the pan at the Independent,
with no sense to back It.-Independent.

How could it have, when based upon
an editorial in the Independetd, and.
when. moreover, as we stated in our
"flash," we answered you "In your own
coin?"
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Parn-, Aug. 10.-Dispatche. announce an-
other terrible colliery explosion at Jem,
province of Painalt, Belgium. Fifty-one
pesons were killed nnd a large number
wounded.

London, Aug. 10.-Mr. Pigeot, one of the
Dublin editors imprisoned for seditiow utter-
ance, has been pardcned, and will be liberated
after rrving half of the original sentence.

Boston, Aug. 10.--Gen. Butler was thrown
from a carriage at Oloucester, yesternly, and
severely bruisd.

Washington, Aug. 11.-It is undertood
that Col. Deane of Gov. Warmouth's staff,
was awured by the Preident that instructions
would be issed to OGe. Buchanan to cover
the ground pret ted by the Governor. Con-
sidrable interest has been felt to know
whether the President would recognise the
Preset goverament of the Southern Stat as
leal, which he has now done. Heretofore
there has been reason to doubt whether he
woald recogaie them as legitimate and cee-
stitationl governments.

New York, Aug. ll.-Richinomd spealat
may that a democratic meeting last nig
was repeatedy inteerupted by negroes, and
serios riot allUy broke out. everal white
-e were b4i injured, bet ome fatally.
Two mepgs were mortall wounded. Ac-
com-r mtse to agr that the pegroe pro-
voke t VIOLt. A emer of spUt raP is-
-teied fr - smal as the speakw stand

were tfom ia a ty from wiUd the ad-

eI s , Aug. 11.- rl gamae n the CM-
a• Mtam e tio sive a the Ue, and

dM v em ISmet LatU, ad *ter m -

6*"Sl Iim? tPbi* amb" sbl they 

LAamrtm Nsi, .i t01 .
Pwe, Aqgt iil.-Priace Almalder Kara

.srgeawil, m e. eised . ret. ieod

ormati from B ea , t adtes
O Serva.'ave been co at Goverw.-
meat.

Pris, August I.-Accounts from Rome
represent that desrtions of the foreign vol-
atssers from the Papal army are daily sereen-
ing.

New York, Aug. 11.-European mail ad-
vices of Aug. las are received. The London
cabmen are on a strike.

Espardo has declined to accept the ofce of
President of the bpeansh blauet.

A secret printing once has been discovered
at Valencia. Spain, where oneof the recently
prblished revolutionary journals was isueed.
Four compositors arrested and rent to Fer-
nando.

The farmers were expressing themselves
highly gratified with the quality of the new
wheat, and buyers .bowed very much lees di.-
position to buy at the prices demanded. In
fact, all the markets in Central France were
giving way. At Aubiguy, department of
Cheer, the fall was not less than 1f. 25c. per
hectalitre, and a heavy fall was expected in
Paris owing to the quantities of new wheat
brought to market. At Algiers, on the 27th,
prices fell notwith.-tanding the increased de-
mand for Spain. which rendered the holders
Arm in their tone.

A letter from Vietn:n says that :a large
quantity of wheat is coming forward from
the Lower Danube, and also of barl•ey for
England. The Hungarian crops are splendid.

New York. Au:. 1 I.-The cattle plnue ex-
citement still conttimues. Dr. Harris state-
that largo. qua;tlrtle- of diseased meat have
been sold in thb.. cty, aud that death last
week from diarrhea diseases exceeded those
from sun stroke during the recent heated
term. lie states that the .ickne-- i, mainly
attributable to the diseased meat.

Montgomery, Ala., Aug. 11.-The bill au-
thorising the Legislature to cast the electoral
vote of the State has beeni vetoed by the Gov-
ernor.

Washington, Aug. 1 I.-The opir.in ' ,t*
Attorney General on the subject of the leIga:
effect of the aplpointments made :at this tim-.
by the President. which it is considered will
cover the whole ground of all the, questions
which have arisen concerning the Commi--
sionerebip of Internal Revenue, the Alaska
Collectorship and offices for which appoint-
ments are thought to be pending, will, p,roba-
bly, when completed, be handed to the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, inasmuch as it w,'.
more properly refer to circumstances within
the junrisdiction of the Treasury Department
than elsewhere.

The War Department has received General
Gilllman's order, dated on 4th inst., with
drawing the military government from the
State of Arkansas.

Halifax, Aug. 11.-Sir John A. McDonald
and party left to-day for Quebec.

The Legislature met yesterday. The At-
torney General said the Government would
announce its policy in a few days. Meantime
he moved the resolutions protesting against
the Union. The dispatch from the Colonial
Secretary on the subject of the Confederation
was laid before the House, and ordered printed.

A re•eal meeting was held at Weymouth,
which is represented as highly -uccessful and
firm in its demand for repeal and nothing
else.

Vienna, Aug. 11.-The Emperor Francis
.'oeeph has sent an autograph letter to the
Minister of War, urging him to hasten the
appointment of native Hungarian oficers to
the command of the Hungarian troops in ac-
cordance with the provisions of a bill just
passed by the Legislative Chambers at Pesth.

Londoa, Aug. 11.-Late advices from
Shanghae roport that the disturbances caused
by the Manatichoos on the Amoor River have
ceased. At last accounts the country was
quiet and trade on the river unobstructed.

Belgrade, Aug. 11.--The insurrectionary
movement in Bulgaria has been entirely sUp-
premed by the Turkish trouop, and the proc-
lamation stablishing a mtate of seige in the
province has been revoked. The Turki.b
tovernment Charges Prince Charle, with se-
cretly inciting thelvolt.

New York, Aug. 13.-An eight mile boat
race took place in thi' harbor yesterday, b.-
tween John Blue and James Peach, with 17
feet White Hall boats. The race was won by
the former in one hour and twenty-nine mtin-
utee. Large amounts of money changed hand•
on the result.

One case of cholera yesterday.
Washington, Aug. ?1.-The Presideat has

ap.ointed Geo. W. Colby, Collector of Inter-
nal Revenue for the Second District of Ala-
bama, vice Andrews resigned.

New York, Aug. 13.-Ver:. Cruz dates to
Aug. 6th are received. The whole State is in
rebellion. The rebels are men of influence.
It is thought that the castle of San Juan Di
Ulloa will be attacked.

Alatora has been defeated by Nefette. The
insurrection is extending quickly and all its
ground is firmly held.

Pritta at Madeline has pronounced in lavoe
of Ortega. Other leaders followed his exam-
pie and were joined by troops stationed at
Flac.lalpmm and Alvado. Both of these plda-
ces were hitherto in favor of Juares.

the city of Vera Cruz was left without :
auScient force to repel an attack which was
m-mentarilly feared. It was expected that the
firt point to be attacked would be the ca'tle
of San Juan Di Ulloa, where there are anuy
-soers, among them Generals Escobeda and

tilo. The latter is one of the best engi-
neers in Mexico. The former was lately a

eaneral of Division.
New York, August 13.-870 Mormon emi-

grants arrived last night. Typhoid and typbus
fevers exist among them. The vessel was
quarantined.

St. Louis, Aug. 12.-Gen. Ifarney leaves
here next wek tor the Upper Missoumi river,
in order to perfect arrangements for the re-
moval of the Indians into the northern res-
ervations. He will make his headquarters at
Fort Randall.

Washington, Aug. 11.-The Attorney Gen-
eral's opinion on Rollins' resignation was
sent to mec-etary McCulloch last night. It
decides that there is no vacancy, and that
there can be, consequently, no appointment
to the revenue commiesonership. Hi' opin-
ion include a decision that the President
cannot All original vacancies like the Alaska
o*ces. With regard to the Congressional
rce Mr. Evart is understood to hold the
same opinion as the two Houses do-that it
has not the legal ffect on appointments which
an adjournment would have.

The President to-day received the membern
of the International Tailors' Union Conven-
tion at the White House.

Mobil Aug. 12.-A Democratic meeting
ad torh light procession took place last
v g. 3,o0 persons were in the procesion

and may colored.
New York, Aug. 12.-Among the paIseo-

ges by the VTlle de Paris was Count La Tume
of Premia, who goes to Washington as h•c-
retasy of Iegatlon, and succeeds Baron Von
K-.sM-, recalled at the instance of Mr.
Sewd for dueling with Mr. Lawrence.

wreMs, Aun. 12.-The Wamr r Gasete, of
to-day, wsdat the Chancellor of the North
Gem rOeeideation has been authorized to
ear ltn aegeotiow with the United States
d odther foreig powars for the purpose of

~L a-- o a ew latational law, provi-
ir for I protoeos ad proper treatment

Smgrm the high seas.
-te jwmee-l says tht the city of

Mmlhs mer nqea td to so modify its
a risC i I may coatem to

Sthe shly e d d e m i atI
Poh .ian qnt. whe dely is shall be to

onelI^ M Mi *r-M o * tihM* ees a o i q wd Lmt an Ome.
TiHnr y-, l ai n- 4the

p The ilndications are that the er viar Pnnce,
Alex. Koragorge k, now im prion here
will be condemned.

Lisbon, Aug.&2.-The Dukb of Demonpen-
sier has addressed a commission to the Queen
of 8pia prIteutiag against the order con-
demning himself and the Duchess of SMon-
penater to exile.

Wisbaden, Aug. 12.-The Emperor Alexan-
dria of Itassia is stopping at CYangers. Wal-
bach, about eight miles from this place. The
King of Prussia arrived there yesterday and
had an interview with the Czar. It is under-
stood that their converatiaon was of a most
pacinc character. .

Washington, Aug. 13.-The death of Thad.
Stevens awakens a more general sympathy
than would have been expected from the bit-
terness that his course of ten provoked among
his. politicaL opponents. The news of his
death took most by surpri.-., as his failing
-ondition has been concealed by the few who
were about his person. He has been declin-
ing in strength for several days. He yester-
day conversed in a cheerful manner, and being
informed of the character ot Erart:' opinion
in the Rollins case he replied : "I believe Ev-
art- is not only a sound lawyer. but a state--
ma:n, who,will advise for th* be-t, and who
will advise so to act as to administer the laws
in a manner that wall avoid the necessity of
the meeting of Congre.- in September. It
he doe", I shall feel prcider than ever that I
urged his confirmation." During the evening
two clergymen of the colored .Methodist
church called and prayed at his bed-uide. Two
isters of Charity were present during his last

hours, who admiuisteredl the baptismal rite of
the Catholic Church. In sp:aking of politi-
cal affairs shortly before his dei,.th he -aid that
the great national questions now were the re-
construction of finances and the extension of
the railway sy-tem. His remains have been
inbalmed and will be placed in state in the
rotunda of the Capitol for one day. Arrange-
meats for the funeral ob-eruies have not yet
been determined on.

Washington, August 13.--The remains .,f
Stevens were carried to-day from his late resi-
dence to the rotunda of the Capitol, where
they will remain in state until , o'clock to-
morrow morning, when the funeral obsequies
will take place. The body *as attended by a
detachment of Butler's Zouaves, a colored
military organization of the city, preceeded
by Gieu. Eakin, Sergeant-at-Arms Brown,
benator McDonald, Dr. Gray, the Chaplain of
the Senate and a few personal friends of the
deceased, and followed by some forty or fifty
others, principally colored. Arriving at the
Capitol, the cortege filed into the rotunda be-
tween lines ot the capitol police, who closed
in alter it, excluding the crowd until thecof-
fin had been placed in position under the cen-
tre of the dome and until the attendant sol-
diers had stacked arms and mounted guard,
when the public were admitted to view the
remains.

The Committee appointed by the secretary
of the Treasury, to investigate the affairs of
th printing division, report its accounts cor-
rect and every dollar eatiltactorily accounted
for.

Na~hville, August 13th.-The Republican
-:ate Convention nominated John R. Rogers
for Congress for the State at large for the
long term, and T. A. ilamilton for the short
term.

Belfast, Me.. Aug. 13.-At the Democratic
Convention of this district, the lion. Arno
Wsewell of Ellworth, was unanimously nora-
inated for Congress.

Utica, New York Aug. 13.--Gov. Seymour
made a speech from the Butterfield house to-
night in response to a serenade by the veteran
soldiers and sailorn of this city.

Albany August 13.--Qov. Fenton has alp-
pointed lGen. Patrick H. Jones, present Cle, k
of the Court of Appeals, to be Register of the
city of New York, to take the place of General
Halpine deceased. It is understood that the
fees of omfice, until the Aint of January, will
be paid to Mrs. Halpine.

Washington, Aug. 13.-The City Council,
in a joint session to-night, adopted re-olu-
tions of re.pect to the memory of l.in. Thad-
deus Stevens. A committee of one irom each
ward was appointed to accompany the re-
mains to their final interment, at Lancaster,
this afternoon.

Large crowds were in attendance at the Ro-
tunda of the Capitol, to view the deceased
Statesman. The funeral services will take
place at 8 o'clock to-morrow morning, in
the Rotunda. lis body will be calrriel to
tiae depot, escorted by the colored zouaves,
who are acting as guards of honor.

New York, Aug. 14.-A fire broke out at
3 o'clock, A. M., in the establishmnent of ID.
Appleton & Co., book publishers, and within
fifteen minutes the whole building was in
flames. The loss is not ascertained. An-
other fire broke out ttlis morenin;, at 42:
WVet Street, which destroyed property to
he amount of $3o,000.

New York, Aug. 13.-Reports of crops re-
ceived by telegraph from all parts of the
country are, on the whole, quite cheering.
The wheat crop is larger than last year in
Ohio, Va., N. Y., Pa. N. J., Me., Mass.,
and Conn.. and the quality is regariled as ex-
c-llent. In (Ia., S. C . Ala. andl Trcxas th
r .ort, are not so good, the 'yiell. i in,,; •,ilt
ferent. In La., Ark.. Mi>.. Md. :.nd Suurl-
-wetern and Central Tenn., N. C., Del. and
Vt. the crops have been an average. The
corn crop is very large and the quality re-
mnarkably rood. The yield this year is fully.

one-thbir more than last. This i especiallI
so in the douthern States. In Ky.. Tenn.,
West Va., Ind., Md., Kan., Ohio, Neb., Is.,
Wis., Minn., Vt., N, Y. and Ill. the yield is
large, while in La., Miss., an., Fla., S. C. and
other Southern States there will not be more
than an average. The rains have injured the
crops in N. J., Pa., Del., Md. and Maine.

New York, Aug. 13.-The revolution in
Hayti continues. Salnave i- growing more
and more popular daily, and thel wile ,,f
Souloaque has lately declared in his favor.

In Jamaica troubles had broken out at Na--
sau, and troop were .sent there.

Ottawa, Ca., Aug. 12.-The Min i.ter of
Customs has under consideration the preven-
tion of the importation to Canada of cattle
from the Western States in consequence of
disease reported to have broken out among
them.

London, Aug. 13.-Dispatcher from Lisbon,
Portugal, last evening, state that a fire had
broken out in a cargo of cotton in the public
store adjoining the custom home, and that a
great quantity of cotton, brandy, and other
goods had been destroyed. Tbo total loss
was one hundred thousand pounds sterling.
The origin of the Are is believed to have eneu
accidental.

Utica, N. Y., 13.-The Democratic
State Committee have appointed a State
Convention to be held on Septemlw r '2d.
at Albany.

New York, Aug. 13.-Ellen Murphy,
Chas. Holey, and Alfred L. Blood were
arrested on the arrival of the (iuidiog
Star, charged with forgery in California

A Dispatch from Omaha says that fif-
ty additional miles of the Union Pacific
Railroad are now finished, making 750
miles from Omaha. It now seems prob-
able that nearly 1.000 miles will be In
running order on or before the close of
t.e .ear.

A U~ata, (l., Aug. 18.-The enate in
secvsomtak oouofrmeed the appointment
of Ja k. Brown, as Chief Justice.

Now Orleamu, Au. 18.-A bill has
p d he W , thbe city ot
I#rm Odas 1Nto J cvclleU t its
M de du. in grLheck. It o.e

!o U iiSMua all the city cur.
Ab y th plate e prstagt hbeme - Is ha p i s and sokes

as pesltvaos for the r demption of the

three and a half millions on, city ,.,:rencv now outstanding, which is nI,, 
ceivable for dues to the city.
IAndon,Aug. 11.-Th1," r-Ic'ent siI,~e,. ,

Napoleon is mvuch comtuente, u,
here. The newspapers consider it a. a.,
assaurance of peace, but others think*
really a cover for war prcparution.

Ottawa, Aug. 14.-An order h.s I,,..n t...in the Council prohibiting the IItl,,,rt it,
of hornedi cattle from the, U(ntt-il ->ttr.-
the Provinces of tuebec or Ontaro,.

London, Aug. 1 l.-Tih- Lime,- ih
article on '1 had. Stevens. in whic'h t -:a -
thedeath of Thaddeus tte1 ens I- n,*r .,;,
public lose, and that hi- inp..:achiu.. t ,
was of incalculable in:; ry to hi- r ,lmut,,
party, and that the finan dial 1i-hotnet t,;,
he encoirage•l dies with him. 11-•" .,,
natical, bitter, and hIt i illy l u
neither mean nor deceitful. 11. i- -.. ,
thie leading Amlerican- who ha t ,.,
to rise above political Fartitanihip.

The Mlornir, Tilegraph .iy. tat Sit..
was neither oo.1, wiise, nor r n .",U
hi.s tUi did igmnai .sr:.c... and 1 t at.
II- t:aults, he meriut !t- :ll. :iuo - 1.;:: t.

he was a man.
The Daily New- s.,y• that S•. "t!~. I.

ilmipnrtlant place unfilled. " threr I t. I ..
h1is 1 ,arty or in the cnoumici l- of til :,t,:

lien. ('.Ilrel was with him.
It is -tated that linar. was t, o u : , , 

V'..i, Gu:ano and the Romana. I or t i."
II. ctntintuel to opei andl ,..xaI: .I•,
mails, and so, it i- -.rid. florc.i thL.,,- "
I on-ul to open his mail lto ord.r t,, -.. r
revolutiollary docu n,-'lt..

W',ahingtton, Aug. ' 1.-l l ,,t .,
'"hadioeus Stvens took I lace thislli: •
9 o'clock. 'T'he cereui, nies wer* c.~t. t
in the rotunda of the C.,itol, which •,t.

hall last night. The re.nains left for Il.,!
ter at 10 o'clock. Th., guard ,f 1,,. -
mnained with the corpse The c , .
ors kept -treaming in tit til ahout I I
p. In. At 5 minutces pa-L o'clock ti,,. t'! r
lwg, the pall-biearers were arrahr+,i " i
either vilie of the cofiin, and itimn.-.. t,".,
rear of them a guard of Buttler'- I.
At th', head of the coffin chire r are• I rr,
for the family of th l deCdasecl. .. :,
Trumbull and Sumlner, :lan t lllllltt. :t
the Wa-hington Coincil were Ire-i
joined in the proce.--ion. -hortlv a ft,. w,-
the mlinister- and attetdi, ng liph-vlt.la:
family and the servants of the deem.-,.i
tered, when the eervicies cowillunle• I,el
ing from the 9th r.al'm, and othor -l.
from the Bible, after which the ]t.,
Gray arose and delivered a sermon -l a:I!
a halt hour'eI length. Then followel ,, ,
an" benediction by the Rev. Dr. laniur l:
Partor of the Ryland Chapel of thi -it
Eleven Sa-ters of Charity, troi the Pr".
dence Hloepital, were pre-ent during the -
vices, at the conclusion of which the
ce-.-ion moved to the Baltimor.' d.lpot'
route of the procc.ion wa,- lined % titli - .
tators. On its arrival at the depot th-
mains were deposited in a car arranmg, I or r...
plurpo-e, when all intenlling to aecorIll,,e
themn took seats in the train, anmd it I o'cl
the train left.

Lisbon. Aug. 14.-Th. IBrazillian CO)a e
i- composed as follow:: Presilent andi M.,
inter of Finance, Viscount Itabor ll: .11r.t.
ter of Foreign Affairs, Panat(: Mini-t.r
War Marrilabo; Minister of Public Work-
Commerce and Agriculture, Lea:. Mii-t..r
the Marine, Calegiphe: Minilter of JuN-t,,
Alector.

The Brazillian steamer britu.s dlate= tro,
Rio Janeiro to the 12th ult. 'lh., wr nea-
is not important.

The Rio Janeiro newspapers ,rint an a
count of a Paraguayan expedition ag:tn-t
couple of Brazillian iron-clauLd. The b at
of the Paraguayans w.er run off and r!
project abandoned.

Paris, Aug. 14.-There was a imalnit•ct.:
military display to-day. The National a qr
imperial Guard were reviewet by the Eml p.rr-
The Empress, the Prince Imperial and a lar-
number of the nobility were also lpr•-,, -
Fifty-two battallions of troops pa-sedt n r-
view. he city was ga'ily decked with tls.;-
vast mustitudes thronged the streets, an:1 t.:
enthu-iasm was unbounded. The roval .jl:n
ly were loudly cheered.

Wa-hington. Aug. 1::.-Under the new !,,
relating to tobacco and distilled spirit-. L.:
jamin J. Brooks and lariett W. Itl.hm.,:
hare been appointed store.-keepers for the I-
di-trict of California, at San Franci-co.

Many of Rollins' friends believe that :
will not retire from the office Of Inter•i.
Revenue till after lith Pre-idential olectit:

The President hat recognized tt,.- N,r: i
German Con.sul at San Franci-co.

Providence, Aug. 14.--ln the yacht rc. " -
the New York yacht squadron. at a.t, 1,. r
to-day, eight sloops and twelve -cno, n,'r
participated. Distance .;, mil-.. 'Ihe ir-
prize was won by the White Wing;- tim..'
hours, .,3 minute.. The !loop tiraec :•a
-econl in 7 hours and 4 minut:-.

New York, Aug. 15.--The Ii-Ii, Nor ;r
A-pinniall, arrived to-tday.

Toronto, Aug. 15.--The city i •'ie jt;v
cited over the arrests of several 'itizet.-.
charged with the robbery of the Merchatit-
Expree. Company, on the Hludson Ric'r 1:
in May last. A large sum of ilre.y n:li
bonds was found in the possession at h,-
arrested.

Large fires are raging in the woolds in t:)"
neighborhood of Bell Swart and Leroyv, an
the Northern Railroad. Millions of dollar
worth of lumber and forest have been d•l
stroyed.

Lancaster, Pa., Aug. 14.-The remain-
Thad. Stevens reached Lancaster this p. n:
On the arrival of the train at the depot ti.
procession moved to the residence of th. 4-i-
ceased statesman. His remains lie in -tat--
guarded by the Zouave- A large meet.n;
of the citizens, irrespective of party, w:,-
held at the court house, and arrangetn-nt
made for proper ceremonies.

Paris, Aug. 14.-Count Erdeinedorcon Fn
voring, at present second Secretary to the At:-
bassador to France at Vienna. has be,,n al-
pointed first Secretary to M. Berthenny, Mite
ister from France to the United States in plat
of Viscount DeSainterris, resigned.

A grand French naval review took place :e
Rockfort to-day, and was witnessed by thou:
sands of delighted spectators, among the mlor-
prominent of whom was Lord Napier.

Harrisburg, Pa., Aug. 14.-The body of th-
lHon. Thaddeus Stevens paseed throu gh here
at 4 p. im. Minute guns were tired and 1.1I -
tolled, an order having been issued by ti
Governor that respect should be pail to ti.,
memory of Stevens.

Heading. Pa., Aug. 1I.- The pImmnini' mmI
of Garland Mastand and the car shorI
Showber t Johnson, of this city. ,a-
stroyed by fire this morniog. Lo.s. '•2'''•',0
nimall insurance.
Parik, Aug. 14.-Lord Napier. ot Maii

fame. was present at the review ,t the N
tiornal and Imperial guards to-day.

M. Henry Rochfort, the owner of the Lan
terne newspaper, has been sentenced in ill, ,i,
sence to psy a ine of 10,000 franc'. a•nl t
suffer one year's imprisonment in jail.

Washington, Aug. 1j.-Senator Aibor At

South Carolina, with a view of showing tb',
advanmtges which the Southern communiti"
wiln ga resisting violence and tolerati.r
politcal differences collected data, showing
the amount of Northern capital invested in
his Sta ce te ince e war. e says that ten mil-
ions of dollars from the North are now em-

is devl a bthe resourcis of that
.The roort of the Director of Stasi,

ties freoa J e, shows the aenot of total iN-

poertaties of thet meeth to be pii,! P
against $f A; i for the asi e p od tl4
year. It a o bshows a falling of from Lby
amount of April sand May in 1865.


